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Psyche Fluxgate Magnetometer candidate fabricated by UCLA has a critical temperature 

gradient requirement inside the magnetometer sensor head. Since the temperature gradient 

requirement is a driving factor for the magnetometer operation and science data collection at 

16-Psyche, it is critical to validate and verify this requirement via modeling and test. In this 

work, a thermal vacuum test was completed for Psyche flight-like magnetometer engineering 

model. Flight-like environments were simulated for a hot operational case (after launch), a 

cold survival case (cruise), and two cold operational cases to characterize thermal 

performance of the instrument. An additional, non-flight, steady-state test case was completed 

to better correlate the magnetometer thermal model. During the test, sensitive Cernox 

temperature sensors with accuracy of ±0.1°C were used to precisely characterize the 

temperature gradient and correlate the model to the best accuracy. Collected test data 

indicated power consumption of 28% lower than predicted. The temperature gradient 

measured met the expected value and the requirement. Test data indicated the magnetometer 

also met the AFTs in relevant hot and cold environments. Test results were used to correlate 

the thermal model. The correlated thermal model will be integrated to the spacecraft thermal 

model to predict magnetometer thermal performance while collecting science data in Psyche 

orbits. 

Nomenclature 

AFT = Allowable Flight Temperature 

EM = Engineering Model 

ETL = Environmental Test Laboratory 

EU            = Electronic Unit 

FM = Flight Model 

FPGA       =    Field Programmable Gate Array 

GSE = Ground Support Equipment 

HGA = High Gain Antenna 

IFP = Interface Plate 

JPL           =   Jet Propulsion Laboratory 

MLI = Multilayer Insulation 

OP = Operational 

PCB = Printed Circuit Board 

PRT = Platinum Resistance Thermometer 

S-HTR      = Survival Heater 

SS = Steady State 
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TC = Thermocouple 

TDAS = Thermal Data Acquisition System 

TRR          = Test Readiness Review 

TVAC       =    Thermal Vacuum 

UCLA      =    University of California Los Angeles 

I. Introduction 

syche mission1 selected by NASA in January 2017 to explore the large asteroid (16) Pyche2. 16-Psyche is the 

largest asteroid (~240 X 185 X 145 km) closest to Earth orbiting the sun between Mars and Jupiter at ~3AU. It is 

the largest body in our solar system which is composed entirely of metal. This mission will explore how 16-Psyche 

was created, how the metal world looks like, and if there is any connection between formation of 16-Psyche and other 

planets in the solar system. 

 Two identical high-sensitive fluxgate magnetometers on a fixed composite boom are planned to be used as Psyche 

magnetometer. The Magnetometer’s role is to determine if Psyche is a core of a differentiated body by sensing an 

ambient field intensity in the Spacecraft environment of 1nT to 10,000 nT in three axes. The anticipated accuracy is 

0.2 nT is 3 axes3.  

 The Fluxgate Magnetometer fabricated by UCLA (University of California Los Angeles) is one of the candidates. 

It consists of two cores, three sense windings (one per axis), and three feedback windings. Each of the two identical 

electronics units (one per sensor) has its own chassis located inside the Spacecraft bus. The cores are driven by the 

Field Programmable Gate Array, FPGA through a drive circuit. The FPGA also formats and transmits data to the 

redundant interfaces with the Spacecraft avionics.   

 The UCLA Fluxgate Magnetometer has a critical temperature gradient requirement inside the magnetometer 

sensor head. Since the temperature gradient requirement is a driving factor for the magnetometer operation and science 

data collection at 16-Psyche, it is critical to validate and verify meeting this requirement via thermal modeling and 

test. In addition to temperature requirements, there are magnetic requirements to secure magnetic cleanliness of the 

Magnetometer while operating. These magnetic requirements add additional constraints to the thermal design such as 

heater type, usage, and location, as well as challenge the thermal performance of the instrument. 

 In this work, a thermal vacuum test was completed for Psyche flight-like magnetometer engineering model. Flight-

like environments were simulated for a hot operational case (after launch), a cold survival case (cruise), and two cold 

operational cases to characterize thermal performance of the instrument. An additional, non-flight, steady-state test 

case was completed to better correlate the magnetometer thermal model. For the test, sensitive Cernox temperature 

sensors with accuracy of ±0.1°C were used to precisely characterize the temperature gradient and correlate the model 

to the best possible accuracy. Collected test data indicated power consumption of 28% lower than predicted. The 

temperature gradient measured met the expected requirements. The magnetometer also met its AFTs (Allowable Flight 

Temperatures). Test results were used to correlate the thermal model. The correlated thermal model will be integrated 

to the spacecraft thermal model to predict magnetometer thermal performance while collecting science data in various 

Psyche orbits.    

II. Thermal Design and Requirement 

The Magnetometer instrument has three types of thermal requirements to meet. Figure 1 shows Allowable Flight 

Temperatures (AFT) for operating and non-operating conditions. Magnetometer has been calibrated from -65°C to 

+65°C. While operating, an operational heater with 2Watts heater power allocation and a setpoint of -60°C (controlled 

by the instrument EU) is used to ensure the instrument temperature does not fall below AFT. 

Magnetometer allowable temperatures for non-operating conditions are between -75°C to +65°C. While not 

operating a survival heater with 2Watts heater power allocation and a setpoint of -70°C (controlled by Spacecraft) is 

used to ensure the instrument temperature does not fall below AFT. 

Temperature gradient from the main PCB to the average temperature of the feedback windings must remain below 

3.8°C when the magnetometer is operating and collecting data. There is also a thermal stability requirement of 2°C/min 

which must be met when the magnetometer is in the orbit and moving from the eclipse to the sun and vice versa.  

 

P 
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Figure 1. Magnetometer Flight Requirements 

III. Hardware Description 

Magnetometer hardware includes Magnetometer sensor delivered by UCLA, Magnetometer interface Ti Bracket 

delivered by MAXAR, Magnetometer interface plate provided by JPL ETL, and Magnetometer instrument MLI 

delivered by JPL blanketing shop. 

The magnetometer test hardware consists of an engineering model of the fluxgate magnetometer sensor from 

UCLA which includes the sensor, a magnetometer pigtail harness, and a heated connector which hosts heaters  and 

PRTs inside. The heated connector box is located 7 inches downstream of the sensor head to ensure cleanliness of the 

instrument and no magnetic interference between film heaters and the instrument. Three identical Tayco heaters each 

1.30" X 0.48" used inside the heated connector box. Two heaters used as a primary and redundant survival heaters 

when sensor is not operating and one used as an operational heater. The heaters are 31V, with the resistance of 450 

Ohms (±5%). The survival heater allocation is 2.5W while the operational heater allocation is 2W. Two thermal wires 

(14 and 16 AWG) are used to enhance the heat transfer from the heated connector box to the sensor head. Both thermal 

wires are soldered to the heated connector box on one side. At the other end they are soldered to the main PCB, and 

feedback PCB inside the sensor head, respectively.  

    

 
Figure 2. Magnetometer hardware from UCLA 

 

The UCLA fluxgate magnetometer sensor has a volume of  approximately 2" x 2" x 2" with a mass of 

approximately 0.3 kg. The sensor has a top cover, a bottom cover, and a main frame made of Peek material to protect 

the interior. There are six feedback windings and two drive windings. When the instrument operates, each drive 

winding dissipates approximately ~42 mW of heat while the feedback windings dissipation is negligible.  
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There are two Printed Circuit Boards (PCB) inside the sensor head: A Feedback PCB and a Main PCB. Instrument 

pigtail wires are connected to both PCBs, and contain thermal wires, which consist of large gauge copper wire included 

for the sole purpose of transferring heat from the heated connector box to the sensor head as previously explained. 

Figure 3 shows the magnetometer EM unit assembly prior to closing the MLI. The instrument MLI fabricated by JPL 

blanket shop includes 1 layer of 1 Mil Al Kapton perforated inside, 15 layers of 0.25 Mil Mylar, 16 layers of Dacron 

separator, 10 layers of 1/3 Mil embossed Kapton, and 1 layer of 1 Mil Kapton on the outer layer. The total number of 

MLI layers are 27. When  the instrument is integrated with the spacecraft, there will be two additional blankets: boom 

blanket, and High Gain Antenna (HGA) blanket covering the magnetometers. These two blankets were not 

implemented  for this test, and only the instrument MLI was used.   

 

 
Figure 3. Magnetometer setup prior to closing MLI 

 

Figure 4 shows MAXAR flight assembly versus JPL EM Unit assembly. Magnetometer hardware is connected to 

spacecraft boom using two Ti brackets: Magnetometer Ti bracket, and heated connector Ti bracket. G10 standoffs are 

used between Ti brackets and the instrument hardware to minimize heat losses to the boom. For the thermal balance 

test, JPL used a flat interface plate to simulate the boom temperature. The test hardware was mounted on this interface 

plate. The interface plate is connected to a heat exchanger and its temperature is controlled during the test to represent 

the boom temperature. JPL received boom bracket design by MAXAR and modified the design to attach the sensor to 

the interface plate. The interface plate is provided by JPL ETL.  
 

 
Figure 4. Flight Assembly vs JPL EM Unit Assembly 

IV. Test Configuration 

 The magnetometer sensor and heated connector are mounted to an interface plate which bolts to a heat 

exchanger plate that sits just above the chamber floor on Teflon standoffs. The temperature of the interface plate is 

controlled using an ETL heat exchanger which is controlled independently of the chamber shroud temperature. The 

test was conducted in Environmental Test Laboratory (ETL) at JPL. Figure 5 shows the thermal vacuum chamber. 

The chamber is horizontal with a working zone diameter of 27 inches and a depth of 48 inches. There is only one 
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chamber door which opens on the front of the chamber. A load-handling fixture is used to gently place the hardware 

into the chamber. A door shroud with an independent temperature control was used as shown in Figure 5. This provides 

a uniform environment temperature within the shroud and the door shroud. The chamber is capable of reaching a 

vacuum level of less than 1 x 10-6 Torr. The temperature range of both the chamber and the heat exchanger (attached 

to the interface plate) is from -180°C to +125°C. An independent temperature failsafe system is used for instrument 

protection. TDAS (Thermal Data Acquisition System), a Lab-View based data acquisition system was used for TVAC 

ground support instrumentation. 

The total number of six feedthroughs were used during the test as shown in Figure 5: Cernox Temperature sensors 

feedthroughs include two feedthroughs located on the chamber door used for the Cernox Temperature sensors, 

Instrument and Operational heater feedthrough is another feedthrough on the chamber door used for commanding the 

magnetometer, powering  it on and off, and control the magnetometer operational heater, TCs feedthrough are two 

feedthroughs on the right side of the chamber used to read the Thermocouples, and Survival heaters feedthrough is a 

feedthrough on the left side of the chamber used to control the survival heaters. 

 
Figure 5. Chamber Door Shroud (Left) – Chamber feedthroughs (Right) 

Figure 6 shows the test setup diagram. All data (time, date, temperature, power, voltage, and current) was 

automatically recorded at one-minute intervals. All TCs are Type E to be able to interact with TDAS system, which 

will be used for both reading and recording the temperature data and controlling the survival heaters. Operational 

heater is being controlled by the Magnetometer Electronics box. Magnetometer sensor analog signals are also read by 

the UCLA electronics. UCLA instrument team used Lab-View to command the instrument, power it on and off and 

also control the operational heater.The temperatures of the copper heat exchanger attached to the interface plate and 

the chamber shroud, and the door shroud are separately controlled by ETL. Two Cryocons are used to read the Cernox 

temperature sensors. TDAS is used to control the survival heaters and record the temperature data, including Cernoxes 

and TCs.    

 
Figure 6. Test Setup Diagram  
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V. Instrumentation 

Four Honeywell PRTs (HRTS-5760-B-U-1-12) have been epoxy-bonded inside the heated connector box. Two of 

them (SN K128, and K130) were used for reading the temperature of the heated connector box. In FM unit, these 

PRTs will be used to control the set-point temperature of the survival heaters; however, ETL TDAS is not able to 

control the heaters using PRTs. Two TCs installed under the heated connector box as close as possible to the PRTs. 

The survival heaters were controlled by those TCs. K128, and K130 PRTs were used to only read the heated connector 

box temperature in the given locations using the given calibration curve.  

 

 
Figure 7. Honeywell PRTs Epoxy-bonded inside the Heated Connector Box 

 

There are 36 total thermocouples allocated for this test. Thermocouples supplied by ETL are Chromel-Constantan 

(Type E). Twelve thermocouples are standard 30-gauge wire used mainly close to the sensor head. Fourteen 

thermocouples are standard 26-gauge wire used far from the sensor head, on the heated connector box or the Ti 

brackets and the interface plate. Each JPL thermocouple has a ½” by ¾” copper tab with P-389 acrylic adhesive and 

a 10-foot long duplex wire lead with PFA Teflon insulation. In order to avoid thermocouples popping loose during 

the test, a strip of Kapton tape is applied to each thermocouple tab for additional strain relief. Thermocouples will 

have temperature measurement uncertainty less than 1°C. The locations of the thermocouples are shown in Figure 8.  

 

 
Figure 8. Magnetometer TVAC Thermocouples Locations 

 

In order to verify the temperature gradient requirement inside the sensor head, more accurate measurement is required. 

There are 15 Cernox temperature sensors (CX-1080-SD-HT-20M) installed inside the sensor and the heated connector 

box. Cernox temperature sensors selected have measurement uncertainty of ±65mK (less than 0.1°C). This small 

uncertainty makes them suitable to attempt accurate temperature gradient measurement within the sensor. The location 

of the Cernox temperature sensors is shown in Figure 9. 
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Figure 9. Magnetometer Cernox Temperature Sensors Locations 

 
Operational heater PID control was not ready for this EM unit test. Hence, instrument team applied constant heat 

dissipation to the operational heater and gradually increased it until the required temperature reached. 

VI. Test Data 

Table 1. shows the cases defined and executed for the test. Figure 10. shows the executed test profile. As shown in 

zone A, the chamber shroud and heat exchanger attached to the interface plate temperature were set at +45°C to clear 

the chamber from moisture. Towards the end of Zone A, the chamber temperature was raised to +65°C to create the 

environment required for the hot operational case. As indicated in zone B, slight changes made in the shroud and heat 

exchanger plate temperatures to increase the temperature gradient across the G10 stand-offs to achieve a better thermal 

correlation. Towards the end of Zone C, hot operational case reached thermally steady state with the stability criteria 

of 0.1°C/hr. At the end of Zone B, a two-hour dwell completed for the hot operational case.  

After dwell completed for the hot operational case, the chamber shroud temperature, the door shroud and the heat 

exchanger temperatures were set to -180°C to over drive the temperature during cold transition. As soon as the 

instrument temperature reached -50°C, heat exchanger temperature was set to -90°C to avoid dropping the instrument 

temperature below -70°C. At the end of Zone D, instrument was powered off to prepare for the survival non-

operational case.  

As Zone E kicked off, survival heater, S-HTR1 was powered on. The initial setpoint was set to -70°C with a dead-

band of 5°C where the heater powered on at -70°C and powered off at -65°C. Since the predicted temperature on main 

PCB did not reach to -70°C, the survival setpoint temperature increased to -60°C with a dead-band of 5°C where the 

heater powered on at -60°C and powered off at -55°C to accommodate for a higher temperature on the instrument 

PCB. When the first survival case reached steady state, at the end of Zone E, a two-hour dwell was completed. In 

order to see the response of the magnetometer to the redundant survival heater (S-HTR2), the primary survival heater 

(S-HTR1) was disabled and immediately, the redundant one enabled beginning of Zone F. Redundant survival case 

reached steady state with SS Criteria 0.1°C/hr and a one-hour dwell completed at the end of Zone F. Based on collected 

data duty cycle of 28% was calculated for both survival heaters. For the maximum allocated survival heater power of 

2.04 Watts, 583 mW was consumed to keep the sensor head at -70.6°C.  

Right after survival cases completed, large gradient case was kicked off. This decision was made since the sensor 

remained powered off and no instrument engineer was required. Large gradient case was kicked off (beginning of 

zone G) by enabling both primary and redundant survival heaters (S-HTR1 and S-HTR2) at their maximum power of 

2.04 Watts each. Large gradient case reached steady state (SS Criteria 0.1°C/hr) after about 12 hours. A two- hour 

dwell completed at the end of Zone G. Right after the dwell, survival heaters disabled and a transition back to cold 

completed as shown in Zone H.  

At Zone I, since the instrument operational heater PID control was not fully developed by the time test was executed, 

the operational heater duty cycle was manually adjusted to provide enough heat to meet the AFTs. Duty cycle was 

first set to the value predicted by the TRR Thermal Model (990mW). For 990mW heater power, the instrument 
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temperature predicted to exceed -50°C indicating lower power was required. Then operational heater power 

dissipation was reduced to 780 mW. When cold operational case for heater power dissipation of 780 mW reached 

steady state, a two-hour dwell completed by the end of Zone I. Temperature measurements inside the magnetometer 

sensor head showed that Magnetometer main PCB reached -55.9°C (CX48) for operational heater power consumption 

of 780mW (End of Zone I). Operational heater power dissipation was reduced to 700mW to attempt to reach to an 

instrument temperature closer to -60°C (beginning of Zone J). When cold operational case with 700mW operational 

power consumption reached steady state a half an hour dwell completed (End of Zone J). Zone L and K show the 

transition to ambient. The chamber was not filled until the thermal operator ensured that all the temperatures read 

including cables and wires reached above 18°C. 

 

Table 1. Thermal Balance Executed Test Cases 
Case Case 

Description 

Zone OP 

Heater 

S-HTR1 S-HTR2 MAG 

Status 

MAG 

Internal 
Heat 

Dissipation 

Shroud 

Temperature 
(°C) 

Heat 

Exchanger 
Temperature 

(°C) 

Chamber 

Pressure 
(mTorr) 

1 Hot OP C Disabled Disabled Disabled ON 78mW +75 +40 1 

2 Cold 

survival 1 

E Disabled Enabled Disabled OFF 0mW -180 -85 1 

3 Cold 

Survival 2 

F Disabled Disabled Enabled OFF 0mW -180 -85 1 

4 Large 

Gradient 

G Disabled Disabled Disabled OFF 0mW -180 -85 1 

5 Cold OP 1 I Enabled Disabled Disabled ON 84mW -180 -85 1 

6 Cold OP 2 J Enabled Disabled Disabled ON 84mW -180 -85 1 

 

 

 

 
Figure 10. Executed Test Profile 
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VII. Thermal Model Correlation 

 

Table 2 shows the input variables and the corresponding range used to correlate the thermal model against the collected 

test data. Among input variables, there are more significant parameters which are driving factors to correlate the 

thermal model: 

1. Pigtail Thermal Properties: Thermal conductance of the pigtail, and thermal wires which transfers the heat from 

the heated connector box to the heart of the sensor determines the offset temperature between the sensor head and the 

heated connector box where the heaters are located. All wires including instrument cables, and thermal wires are 

initially modeled based on the wire gauge characteristics. The thickness of the copper conductor adjusted in the 

correlated model to address the pigtail and thermal wire thermal conductance to get the measured temperature offset 

across the pigtail. On the other hand, thermal conductivity of copper used either in the wires or PCB boards was fed 

to Thermal Desktop® software as a function of temperature. This adjusted the thermal conductivity automatically 

based on the copper temperature as the thermal model being run from hot to cold4. 

2. Sensor head enclosure thermal properties: Enclosure has been made of Peek material. The variation in thermal 

properties of Peek material such as optical properties and thermal conductivity5,6 has a significant impact on the 

temperature gradient requirement. The enclosure emissivity and absorptivity was measured at JPL using a 

reflectometer. The measured emissivity range is from 0.86 to 0.9 as shown in Table 2.   

 3. Instrument blanket effective emissivity: Effective emissivity of the instrument MLI significantly affects the heat 

losses from the sensor head and the heated connector box. This parameter plays a significant role to tune the instrument 

temperature while correlating for different steady state cases. Instrument MLI effective emissivity was initially 

assumed to be 0.1 which is the worst case scenario for the heat losses through a MLI. As proceeded with the 

correlation, correlated model shows a better MLI insulation than predicted (Thermal model correlated with an average 

effective emissivity between 0.03 and 0.05).  

4. Conductance across G10 stand-offs and bolts to the boom is a critical input variable influencing the heat losses 

through conduction to the Ti Brackets. G10 stand-offs thickness and height were measured and modeled as tested for 

the EM Unit. Thermal conductivity along the warp direction used as a function of the temperature from NIST7. G10 

to enclosure surface conductance and bolts with G10 washer conductance initial values are provided by MAXAR. 

Conductance values adjusted ±50% to correlate the thermal model.   

     To model the internal epoxy bonding conductance correctly, the contact area of epoxy bond was measured at 

each interior bonded interface. A separate thermal conductance defined for each epoxy bond interface using the 

measured contact area, the epoxy bond thermal conductivity8, and the thickness of the bond as provided by UCLA 

technicians. While correlating the thermal model, epoxy bond conductance was adjusted using a multiplication factor 

changing from 0.05 to 1.5 covering all input variables including the contact area, thermal conductivity, and  the 

thickness. 

Cernox temperature sensors bundle leaving the sensor head was not modeled  because the sensor operational 

condition is from -60°C to +60°C while cryogenic temperatures are below -73°C (200K). Since Psyche 

Magnetometer is not dealing with cryogenic temperatures while operating, the small losses through the Cernox 

bundle can be neglected. In addition, a thermocouple, TC14 was located on the bundle to quantify the losses. Using 

the temperature read from the bundle, the heat loss from the bundle was quantified. Losses are in the order of 1% to 

2% of the sensor internal heat dissipation.  

Losses through the TCs bundle was calculated using TC15 temperature read. The largest loss is 6% of the heater 

power dissipation and 13% of the instrument internal heat dissipation. Since uncertainty associated with sensor 

internal heat dissipation is within ±15%, TCs bundle was not modeled. 

The wire connector conductance is one of the driving factors in determining the heat losses from the heated 

connector box through the harness. In order to quantify the losses from the connector, TC12 was located on the 

instrument wire bundle leaving the connector (4.3" downstream of the connector). TC12 covers the operational heater 

cable, the survival heater cable, and the instrument cable. There is another TC (TC13) which was located 12" 

downstream of the instrument/heaters bundle. While  correlating the thermal model for steady state cases, temperature 

data read from TC13 was used as a boundary condition downstream of the bundle. Then, the conductance from the 

connector to the downstream harness was adjusted to get the same heat loss as calculated during the test. In addition, 

temperature calculated at TC12 location in the correlated thermal model was correlated to the temperature read from 

TC12 during the test. 
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Table 2. Input variables for the correlation (*Covers contact area, thermal conductivity, and thickness) 

Input variable Assumption Range 
Peek Enclosure Thermal 
conductivity 

Reference 5, and 6  From 0.1 to 0.5 W/mK 

Pigtail Wire Thickness Initially calculated based on the 
wire gauge 

Adjusted using a factor (±50%) 

Thermal Wire Thickness Initially calculated based on the 
wire gauge 

Adjusted using a factor (±50%) 

Cu Thermal conductivity Reference 4 Function of Temperature 
Solder area Initially calculated using solder pad 

area, conductance, and thickness 
provided by UCLA 

*Adjusted using a factor (±50%) 

Blanket effective emissivity Initially started from the worst case 
assumed value of 0.1 

Changed from 0.03 to 0.1 

Internal epoxy bond Initially calculated using contact 
area, conductivity, and thickness 
provided by UCLA 

*Adjusted using a factor (0.05 to 
1.5) 

Connector conductance Calculated using collected 
temperature data on the harness 
downstream of the connector and 
the heat loss from the connector 

Calculated (Slide 12) 

Peek Enclosure emissivity Measured emissivity of Bare Peek 
using a calibrated reflectometer 

0.86 to 0.9 

Overshield emissivity Impact of Kapton tape on the 
overshield was taken into account 

0.4 to 0.7 

Main frame to bottom cover bolt 
conductance  

Thermal Handbook9 ±50% 

Bottom cover to Top cover bolt 
conductance 

Thermal Handbook ±50% 

Ti Brackets to Interface Plate bolt 
conductance 

Thermal Handbook ±50% 

Sensor heat dissipation Measured during test ±15% 
Heater power consumption Calculated using duty cycle ±15% 
G10 Thermal conductivity G10-CR Thermal conductivity in 

warp direction used from NIST 
Function of Temperature 

G10 surface contact Calculated using wetted interface 
resistance assumption by MAXAR 
TE-0012 

±50% 

Bolt with G10 washers 4mm bolt – Calculated Bolt 
conductance with G10 washers by 
MAXAR 

±50% 

Thermal Conductivity of Ti-6Al-4V NIST data Function of Temperature 
    

VIII. Results Discussion and Conclusion 

Table 3 shows a high-level summary comparing thermal data from TRR predictions to test measurements and 

correlated thermal model. Toffset is defined as the temperature gradient between the heated connector box and the 

main PCB in the Magnetometer sensor head. Trequirement is the average temperature gradient between the main PCB 

and the feedback windings, which must remain below 3.8°C to meet the magnetometer operational requirements.  

As measured during the test and correlated the thermal model to the test data, both survival and operational heater 

power consumptions are approximately 30% lower than predictions prior to the test. 
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For the cold environment cases where shroud was at -180°C and the interface plate at -89°C, the heated connector 

box reached a higher temperature than predicted. For the hot environment where the shroud was at 70°C and the 

interface plate was at 40°C, the heated connector reached a lower temperature than predicted. Correlated thermal 

model confirmed: 

o Less losses from the cable bracket than predicted. 

o Less Losses through the heated connector box G10 stand-offs to the heated connector box interface 

bracket. 

o Better instrument MLI performance than predicted (Effective emissivity of 0.1 used in TRR Thermal 

Model). 

o Instrument MLI effective emissivity adjusted to 0.04 to correlate the thermal model against the test data.  

A higher temperature offset between the heated connector box and the main PCB was measured: 

o Approximately 15°C for the cold survival and the cold operational while approximately 4°C temperature 

difference was predicted.   

o Approximately 40°C for the large gradient case was measured while 20°C was predicted.  

This indicates that thermal wires performance (Conductance) was over-predicted in TRR thermal model. In order 

to capture the measured offset temperature between the heated connector box and the main PCB in the correlated 

model, Copper conductivity was defined as a function of temperature, the solder contact area was adjusted by ±50%, 

and thermal wires and pigtail wires conductor thickness adjusted by ±50%. 

Measured Temperature gradients are below the requirement (3.8°C) for the hot operational case as predicted and 

correlated. However, temperature gradient is about 1°C higher than the requirement for the cold operational cases. 

Two additional blankets will be added to the flight model after the instrument integration with the spacecraft: High 

Gain Antenna (HGA) blanket, and Boom blanket. These two additional blankets will reduce the temperature gradient 

by 2°C which will maintain the temperature gradient below the requirement (3.8°C) for the cold cases. 

Thermal model was correlated to the best for the cold operational cases due to the sensitivity to the temperature 

gradient requirement. Correlation error bar on the temperature gradient is: 

o Cold operational: ±0.8°C 

o Hot operational: ±1.8°C  

Taking into account the measured temperature gradient, thermal correlation accuracy, and two additional flight 

blankets, temperature gradient requirement is met. 

 

Table 3. High-Level Results Summary 

Case  TRR Prediction Test Measurement Correlated Model 

Cold OP 700mW Power consumption 

(mW) 

973 700 740 

Main PCB (°C) -63.1 -57.6 -57.2 

Heated Connector 

Box (°C) 

-59 -42.8 -46.1 

Toffset 4.1 14.8 11.1 

Trequirement  

(average) 

3.2 4.7 4.8 

Cold Non-OP Power Consumption 

(mW) 

800 583 620 

Main PCB (°C) -70.4 -70.6 -71 

Heated Connector 

Box (°C) 

-66.7 -56.5 -56 

Toffset 3.7 14.1 15 

Hot OP Main PCB (°C) 62.1 56.8 57.9 

Trequirement  

(average) 

0.6 0.13 0.53 

 Shroud Temperature (°C) Interface Plate (°C) 

Hot OP +70 +40 

Cold OP / Non-OP -180 -89 
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